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Gounod Among the PropEets

Ihri is an interesting and worthwhile Lenten theme. The
article by Dr. Kuist of Union Theological Seminary, Richmond,
Virginia, together with the program suggestion from Ginter

/'ark Presbyterian Church, Richmond, Virginia, gives you a

complete program for a splendid Sunday evening.

EVENING SERVICE
Prelude—Andante Gounod
Hymn—Send Out Thy Light Gounod
Prayer

Scripture Lesson—Selections From Lamentations 1 and Jeremiah 3

Offertory—Ave Maria Bach-Gounod
Address—Gounod Among the Prophets Dr. Howard Tillman Kuist

Motel—Gallia Gounod

Gallia

Solitary lieth the city, she that was full of people!
How is she widow'd! she that was great among nations,
Princess among the provinces, how is she put under tribute!
Sorely she weepeth in darkness, her tears are on her cheeks,
And no one off'reth consolation, yea all her friends have betra'd her,
They are become her enemies.

Zion's ways do languish, none come to her feasts, her solemn feasts.

All her gates are desolate, her priests sigh,

Yea, her virgins are afflicted, and she is in bitterness.
Is it nothing, to all ye that pass by?
Behold and see if there be any sorrow that is like unto my sorrow.

Now behold, O Lord, look Thou on my affliction,

See the foe hath magnified himself.

Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 0 turn thee, 0 turn thee to the Lord thy God!
Benediction and Silent Prayer

Postlude—Theme From "Redemption" Gounod

A Gounod Service at the Ginter Park Presbyterian Church, Richmond. Virginia

Reprinted From the .March, Issue of
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TN the popular mind the prophet is

I sometimes confused with the for-

tune-teller. While it is true tha^

occasionally he does fore-tell, the real

function of the prophet is to tell-forth.

He is a voice amid confusion, the

mouthpiece of truth and duty. In times

of crisis outstanding prophets are rare

because truth costs dearly, and duty is

expensive. Wordsworth addresses duty

as "the stern daughter of the voice of

God ... a light to guide, a rod to check

the erring." In a memorable passage

Victor Hugo pauses to observe that,

"God makes his will visible to men in

events, an obscure text written in a

mysterious language. Men make their

translations of it forthwith, hasty

translations, incorrect, full of faults,

omissions and misreadings. Very few

minds comprehend the divine tongue.

The most sagacious, the most calm, the

most profound decipher slowly, and

when they arrive with their text the

need has long gone by; there are al-

ready twenty translations in the public

square."

But why does the prophet produce the

line text? Because whatever his gifts,

the primary credential of the prophet

is character: a life which squai-es with

revealed truth. The prophet has won
the right to speak. Having been al-

lured or thrust behind the scenery of

events by accident or necessity, he sees

through what he has seen, and then

dares to live it out. The product of his

life, cleansed and certified by suffering,

confronts the conscience of his genera-

tion with truth realized in personal ex-

perience. And so Gounod is among the

prophets.

With all Europe once again on the

march, all "Gaul" overrun by the

"Hun," and Paris once more in the

hands of the Germans, Charles Fran-

cois Gounod's inspired motet Gallia

leaps from the choir loft into life. For

we are seeing events enacted before our

eyes similar to those which gave it

birth. A French refugee called upon

to write a musical score in honor of the

German Prince Consort of a British

Queen! Thereon hangs a tale which

tells how prophetic music is born. A
harried refugee uprooted from his

native soil by the torrent, sees from
what direction it has come, and now
points the way back to his city.

In 1867 the erection of the Royal

Albert Hall as a memorial to Albert,

the lamented Prince Consort of Queen
Victoria, was begun in London. By
1870 the inaugural committee was lay-

ing plans for a huge international ex-

position to be held in connection with

the dedicatory exercises dated for

1871. Their search for a composer who
was to have the honor of producing an

appropriate oratorio for that occasion

was concluded by their choice of Charles

Francois Gounod. The name of the

French composer was already well

known. In 1859 he had achieved the

distinction of setting Goethe's Faust to

the music which was destined to be-

come its recognized lyric vehicle on the

operatic stage. Schumann, Liszt, Ber-
Hoz, and even Wagner had attempted

a score for Faust, where Gounod had
succeeded. In April 1867 Gounod had
produced a score for Shakespeare's

Romeo and Juliet, which became an
immediate success. Asked for his

own opinion with respect to the rela-

tive merits of the two operas Gounod
is said to have made the enigmatic-

reply:

"Faust is the oldest, but I was younger,
Romeo is the youngest, but I was

older."

Between the writing of the Faust and
the Romeo, Gounod had indeed made a

notable advance in technical skill. But
his artistic powers were now about to

be touched into a spiritual maturity.

The Franco-Prussian war rolled re ent-

lessly over France. Paris had fallen.

Gounod was a refugee in London.
It was at this moment of anguish

and depression that the French com-
poser received the commission to write
a score to be sung at the opening of the

international exposition inaugurating
Royal Albert Hall just a year hence:
Rather an anomalous position just then
for a Frenchman. What kind of inter-

nationalism was required to produce
the words and the score for such an oc-

casion? It is just here that Gounod's





spiritual maturity matched his artistic

genius. Ho found himself among the

prophets. This time it was neither the

versatility of a Goethe nor the univer-

salism of a Shakespeare which gave

him his cue. It was the broken-hearted

lament of the Hebrew poet-prophet

who sat surveying the ashes of the

Holy City after its desolation by the

Babylonian army in the sixth century

15. C. In the almost forgotten and

neglected lines, referred to in the Bible

as The Lamentations of Jeremiah,

Gounod found himself now, strangely

enough, at home and also in tune. Here
he found spiritual values which trans-

cend all international boundaries and

which belong to all men. He would

make music indeed for that interna-

tional exposition!

To observe the lines lifted from the

opening verses of The Lamentations

for his score, is to learn what moved
Gounod's music into action:

Solitary lieth the city, she that was full

of people;
How is she widowed! She that was

great among nations,
Princess among the provinces, how is

she put under tribute!

Sorely she weepeth in darkness, her
tears are on her cheeks.

And no one off'reth consolation, yea, all

her friends have betra'd her,

They are become her enemies.

Zion's ways do languish, none come to

her solemn feasts,

All her pates are desolate, her priests
do siji'h,

Yea her virgins arc afflicted and she
is in bitterness,

Is it nothing to all ye that pass by ?

Behold, and see if there be any sorrow
that is like unto my sorrow.

Now behold, O Lord, look Thou on my
affliction:

See the foe hath magnified himself.

Jerusalem, besieged more than a

score of times, and twice leveled to

the ground for her sins, has been called

the spiritual mother of mankind. At
least she is so idealized by the prophets.

Within the shadow of the Mother City,

"beneath whose contemplation sink

heart and voice oppressed," the refu-

gee Frenchman felt a kinship with all

men who have been uprooted from soil

and country, for here he found ade-
quate se'f-command and hope. But up
to this point his music was predomi-
nantly in a minor strain. He needed
a major upon which to rise to an ele-

vated finale. At this stage of his

thinking Gounod turned from The
Lamentations to The Book of the

Prophet Jeremiah, chapter three, with
its oft-repeated invitation to "Return,"
and with its clarion call for the fulfill-

ment of moral relations. In this amaz-
ing chapter Jeremiah pictures God as
the Husband of an unfaithful wife; God
the broken-hearted Father of back-slid-
ing children; God the Shepherd of

wandering sheep; God calling Jerusa-

lem to -£11111 back to him. However,
Jerusalem has not turned to him "with
her whole heart, but feignedly." Here
prophetic insight matched Gounod's ar-

tistic power. Here were the words for

a soprano crescendo of hope, and on
a major, key!

And so Gounod wrote the moving
music to the words:

"Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 0 turn thee, 0
turn thee to the Lord thy God!"

The relentless scourge of current
world-events has made the prophets of
old once again our contemporaries.
The true internationalism they repre-
sent is broader far than political boun-
daries, and deeper than economic con-
siderations. Gounod reminds us, with
the prophets that the only tie to bind
men to each other effectively is their

common kinship in character, a kin-

ship whose quality was typified by what
made Jerusalem, the Mother City,

great, but a city which fell only when
its moral foundations had crumbled.

The Gallia born in darkness hails

the way of return to light. It is a
prophetic word which bids men go out
to meet the judgments of God with
works meant for repentance. Let the
choirs of our land sing it into the
hearts of our people. Gounod among
the prophets sounds a signal for the

return to God!
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